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New programme

Call 1 full applications: here are the numbers

The first full applications in the new programme are in, showing interest in all four
priorities.  > Learn more
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Ready for Call 2? Check out the dates

Call 2 will launch in August this year. Don't miss this chance to receive funding for
your game-changing idea!   > Learn more

North Sea Conference 2022

Going to Bruges? Share the ride, meet new friends 

Are you planning to go to Bruges by car? Why not share the space with other
conference goers, or even join someone else's car instead?  > Learn more
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North Sea Conference: Let's Whova!   

Download the Whova app to make the most of your conference experience. Post an
icebreaker, start networking and organise meetups in advance!  > Learn more

Road show

Register now: Interreg roadshow in Denmark

Are you based in Denmark and interested to apply in Call 2? We have four events
lined up across the country.  > Learn more
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Project highlights

5 ways to supercharge the green energy transition 

North Sea projects are driving climate action forward at speed and scale, helping
Europe to cope with the energy crisis.   > Learn more

FRAMES: Learning to live with �oods  
FRAMES demonstrated that the Multi-Layer Safety approach works in building flood
resilience. The approach is being taken up across the region.  > Learn more
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Stronghouse pilot leads to European recognition
Based on the Stronghouse pilot ProjectZero, Danish Sønderborg is among 100 cities
selected for the Climate-Neutral and Smart Cities Mission.   > Learn more

Programme news

Share your North Sea experience 

Calling all project partners: We need your help! What has your project done for you?
And what difference has it made in your region or country?  > Learn more

North Sea places
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The North Sea Conference is set in
the beautiful city of Bruges. The
historic centre is a UNESCO World
Heritage site and one of
Europe's best-preserved medieval
sites. Luckily, Bruges was
spared during both world wars. 

Criss-crossed by canals, Bruges has
over 80 bridges. Its name "Brugge"
meant "bridge" in old Dutch.
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